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Men's Soccer Information 
Head Coach: .. .. .. .. Seamus McFadden, (nineteenth season) 
Ass istant Coach: .. .. ......... .... Harry Tweedie, (seventh year) 
Ass istant Coach: .. .. .......... .. ..... .. . Z iggy Zigante (first year) 
Soccer Office Phone: .......... .. .... .... ... .. .. ..... ... .. (619) 260--2305 
Fax: .. ....... .... ... ..... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ....... ..... .... ...... ..... (6 19) 292-0388 










University Quick Facts 




Columbia Blue, Navy & White 




USD Men's Soccer Information 
Available 24 Hours a Day ... 
Media members can access Torero Men's Soccer info rma-
tion in minutes via USD's Fax-On-Demand service avail -
able through the Sports In fo rmat ion Office . 
I.) Dial (770) 399-3066 from handset of fax machine 
2.) Enter passcode : 9378 ; then fo llow vo ice prompts 
3.) Select from men soccer menu : 17 16 (Weekly Notes, 
Stati stics/Results); 17 17 (Most Recent Box); 
17 18 (Schedu le/Roster). 
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1997 Men's Soccer Schedule 
Sat. Aug. 30 OREGON STATE 12:00 pm 
F-S. Sept. 5-7 Fresno State Tournament 
Fri. Sept. 5 vs. Butler 5:00pm 
Sun. Sept. 7 vs . N. Illinois 12:00pm 
F-S. Sept. 12-14 Diadora Cu(! Tournament 
Fri. Sept. 12 CS Fullerton vs. Boston 5:00pm 
Fri. Sept. 12 SACRAMENTO STATE 7:30 pm 
Sun. Sept. 14 CS Fullerton vs. Sacramento 1:00pm 
Sun. Sept. 14 BOSTON 3:30pm 
F-S. Sept. 19-21 MetLife Classic 
Fri. Sept. 19 Old Dominion vs. UCSB 5:00pm 
Fri. Sept.19 CAL POLYSLO 7:30pm 
Sun. Sept. 2 1 UCSB vs. Cal Poly SLO 1:00pm 
Sun. Sept. 21 OLD DOMINION 3:30 pm 
F-S. Oct. 3-5 Evansvi li e Tournament 
Fri. Oct. 3 vs. Evansv ille 8:00 pm 
Sun. Oct. 5 vs. South Caro li na 2:00pm 
Thu. Oct. 9 UCLA 7:30pm 
Sun. Oct. 12 SAN FRANCISCO 2:00 pm 
Fri. Oct. 17 Santa Clara* 7:30pm 
Tue. Oct. 2 1 UC San Diego 7:00pm 
Fri . Oct. 24 Gonzaga* 3:00pm 
Sun. Oct.26 Portl and* 2: 15pm 
Fri. Oct. 31 LOYOLAMARYMOUNT* 7:00pm 
Tue. Nov. 4 UCIRVINE 7:00 pm 
Fri. Nov.7 ST.MARY'S* 7:00 pm 
Tue. Nov. 11 CS FULLERTON 7:00pm 
* West Coast Conference 
Home games in Bold and played at Torero Stadium 
1997 Season Preview 
The USO men's soccer team will begin the 1997 
season with a goal of returning to post season play. 
Last year, the Toreros streak of four consecutive sea-
sons in the NCAA Tournament ended, being denied 
a bid depite a 10-3-5 record and losing fewer games 
than 22 teams in last year's tournament field. The 
Toreros also look to regain the West Coast Confer-
ence crown which they last won in 1995. 
This year's team returns nine starters, including 
the WCC Player of the Year and West Region All 
American, Leighton O'Brien and three All-WCC Sec-
ond Team members; Matt Geske, Tim Durkin and 
Jamie Munro. In his two years, O'Brien has become 
one of the finest players in Toreros history. He is the 
youngest player ever to win the WCC Player of the 
Year award and is the one of two players to win both 
the Freshman of the Year and Player of the Year awards 
in a career. O'Brien earned 
honors after leading the WCC 
in points (33), and assists (13) 
and ranking second in goals 
( 10). He also ranked in the top 
ten in all three categories in the 
West region. 
Geske ranked second on 
the team in goals (7) and points 
(16) and seventh and tenth in 
the WCC. Munro received his 
third All Conference honor af-
ter after scoring five goals and 
totaling 12 points during his 
junior year. Durkin is the ex-
perienced leader of the de-
fense with 53 games under his 
belt. 
Lafe Vittitoe, Keith 
1 
(Ireland) have either grown up or spent some time over-
seas. Two new additions, Roland Weisheit (Germany) 
and Bruno Tosello De Oliveira (Brazil), bring the total 
of players with foreign experience to eight. 
Head coach Seamus McFadden begins his nine-
teenth season at the helm of the Torero soccer pro-
gram and is a four-time West Coast Conference Coach 
of the Year recipient. He is the winningest coach in 
the WCC over the past five years with 68 wins and 
has guided the Toreros to the NCAA tournament five 
of the past seven years. 
The '97 Schedule 
San Diego will face four Top 25 teams and a tough 
conference schedule in their quest to return to the NCAA 
Tournament. The Toreros kick off the 1997 season with 
a home match versus Oregon State before taking part in 
four tournaments. The 
Toreros' tournament schedule 
includes trips to Fresno State 
and Evansville and their an-
nual home tournaments, the 
Diadora Cup and the MetLife 
Classic. The Diadora Cup 
takes place September 12-14 
with Cal State Fullerton, Bos-
ton and Sacramento State 
competing. The Toreros host 
the MetLife Classic Septem-
ber 19-21 with Old Dominion, 
UC Santa Barbara and Cal 
Poly San Luis Obispo coming 
to town. 
Finnigan, Brian O'Connor also 
return to the starting lineup this 
season, compiling 21 points 
between them in 1996. Junior Leighton O'Brien - wee Player of the Year 
The road to the WCC title 
will begin on October 12 with 
a 2:00 pm contest versus San 
Francisco. USO also has 
home conference matches 
against Loyola Marymount 
(Oct. 31) and St. Mary's (Nov. 
7) while taking to the road in Another battle in the nets 
will take place as the Toreros have three goalkeepers 
trying to win a starting job. Carlos Castellanos and 
Joe Panian return for their senior seasons and are 
joined by freshman Na'Ron Akins . Last season 
Castellanos ranked second in the WCC with a 0.67 
GAA, the lowest of his career. Panian started in 12 
games and was responsible for six wins while shut-
ting out three teams. Akins was a member of the 
U.S. Under-17 Junior National Team. 
Once again the Toreros will have several players 
with international experience to contribute. Return-
ees Michael Deery (Ireland), Keith Finnegan (Ireland), 
Federico Seitun (Italy), Nicholas Kalafatich (Ger-
many), Miguel Suazo (Costa Rica), and Daniel Blake 
WCC play at Santa Clara (Oct. 17), Gonzaga (Oct. 24) 
and Portland (Oct. 26). 
WCC and the Far West Poll 
There are two important aspects of the USO season: 
How the Toreros fare in the West Coast Conference race 
and where they stand in the Far West Region rankings. 
The WCC race offers a means for automatic qualifi-
cation into the NCAA tournament. At-large bids into 
the NCAA generally go to the top four teams seeded in 
the Far West Region poll conducted by the ISAA. Last 
year two WCC teams competed in the NCAA tourney. 
USD Men's Soccer History 2 
A LOOK AT USD SOCCER HISTORY, ITS TRADITION AND IMPACT. .. 
Pipeline to the Pros 
Since the late 1980s, many USD players have moved 
on to the pro ranks following their collegiate careers. 
The US ISL had six former Toreros playing in its league 
at some point. (Chugger Adair, David Beall, Chris Duke, 
Paul Gelvezon, Kevin Legg, Toby Taitano) Guillermo 
Jara and Scott Garlick are the two Toreros playing in the 
newly formed Major League Soccer. 
The West Coast Conference 
The WCC is considered one of the top soccer con-
ferences in the nation. WCC teams have reached the 
NCAA Final Four five times in since 1988 (Portland 1988 
& 1995; Santa Clara 1989 & 1991 ; USD 1992) with Santa 
Clara becoming co-national champs in 1989. San Fran-
cisco owns four national titles. In 1993, the WCC placed 
four teams in the NCAA tournament, more than any other 
conference. 
Final 1996 Standings 
Santa Clara (9-5-3) 
Portland ( 11-7 -1) 
Gonzaga ( 11-6-1) 
San Diego ( l 0-3-5) 
San Francisco (9-9-1) 
St. Mary's (6-12-1) 
Loyola Marymount ( 6-10-2) 
Torero Stadium 
WCC Records 
W L T PCT 
5 1 0 .833 
4 1 1 .750 
4 2 0 .667 
3 2 1 .583 
3 3 0 .500 
1 5 0 .167 
0 6 0 .000 
Soccer night at Alcala Park draws with the best colle-
giate programs in the country in terms of attendance. Last 
season alone, USD drew close to 12,000 fans for nine 
home dates, averaging 1,306 spectators per game. USD 
ranked eleventh in average attendance last year. On six 
occasions, USD has drawn over 3,000 fans to Torero Sta-
dium. 
USD's largest crowds (home and away) 
8,150 - Virginia, NCAA Final, 12-6-92, Davidson, NC 
8,150- Davidson, NCAA Final Four, 12-4-92, Davidson, NC 
4,000 - Indiana, NCAA Regional Final, 11-24-92, @ USD 
4,000 - Stanford, NCAA First Rd., 11-14-92,@ USD 
3,850 - Portland, 11-6-92, @ USO 
3,615 - CS Fullerton, NCAA Second Rd., 11-21-93, @ USD 
3,500 - San Diego State, 9-14-91, @ USD 





USD's Record at Torero Stadium 
4-0-0 1993 7-4-0 
5-1-4 1994 6-2-0 
4-5-0 1995 7-3-1 
10-2-0 1996 6-1-2 
49-18-7 (. 709) overall 
MetLife 
Perhaps the biggest highlight of the USD home soc-
cer season, the annual MetLife Classic draws more fans, 
media coverage and excitment to Torero Stadium than 
any other event. By lending its name and support, the 
MetLife Company and USD have teamed to field one of 
the best tournaments in the West. This season, USD will 
host Old Dominion, UC Santa Barbara and Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo. 
Toreros Travel To Ireland & England 
The Toreros took a two-week trip to Ireland and En-
gland this past August to compete against several club 
teams in the region. The 14-day journey began in Dublin, 
Ireland and continued down to Cork before ending with a 
three day excursion just outside of London. Some of the 
highlights of the trip included a visit to the Blarney Castle 
and the Blarney Stone and a chance to see an English 
Premier League game between the Arsenal and the Cov-
entry. It was the second time Head Coach Seamus 
McFadden had taken his team to his native homeland of 
Donegal, Ireland for enriched experiences overseas and 
soccer play different to what most of the players were 
accustomed to in the United States at the collegiate level. 







With the recent success enjoyed by the Torero soccer teams the 
last few years - five NCAA Tournament appearances in seven sea-
sons - it is easy to overlook the remarkable job Coach Seamus 
McFadden has done building the program from the ground up. 
McFadden has been named West Coast Conference Coach of the Year 
a record four times ('95, '94, '92, '86), has coached four Defensive Players 
of the Year, three Offensive Players of the Year and two Freshman Play-
ers of the Year. 
McFadden's Record At USD 
McFadden arrived at USO in 1979 and fielded USD's first team in the 
fall of 1980. That same year he was quoted in the team's yearbook as saying: "I have 
no doubts that in the near future the University of San Diego will become a force to be 
reckoned with in Southern California intercollegiate soccer." How prophetic his words 
turned out to be. 
The 1986 Toreros won 19 of24 games. The 1990 squad, led by the first of McFadden's 
four All-Americans, dropped just three games the entire season and advanced to the 
NCAA Second Round. Those who know McFadden closely could see the writing on 
the wall many years earlier, when the Irshman led Mesa JC to a 30-4 record over two 
seasons while at the same time guiding Clairemont High to consecutive CIF-San 



























I 6-3-5 2-2-1 
14-6-1 2-3-0 















The whole puzzle came together in 1992 when McFadden had in place several of 
San Diego's best local talent. Student-athletes, who in the past had looked outside 
the city to showcase their talents, were suddenly arriving at Alcala Park. The 1992 
Toreros showed remarkable poise under their leader, compiling a 19-5 record and 
advancing to the NCAA Championship Game. 
The 45-year old McFadden seems to save his best coaching for the big games. 
Twice the Toreros have marched onto UCLA's home turf and walked away with 
stunning upsets over the heavily-favored Bruins. In 1994, USO shutout No. 6 ranked 
N.C. State, 3-0, in front of a national cable audience. USO can boast ofa .600 winning 
percentage in NCAA games under McFadden's direction. 
McFadden played collegiately at San Diego State, where he received a B.A. degree 
in History in 1976. That same summer he was with the San Diego Jaws of the North 
American Soccer League. 
Keeping true to his native roots, McFadden took this year's squad on a trip to his 
homeland Ireland for exhibition games against Ireland and Britain's elite. 
166-142-26; 26-20-3 wee A native of Donegal, Ireland, Seamus and his wife Davette have two daughters 









Assistant Coach Harry Tweedie returns for his seventh sea-
son at USO. A native of Belfast, Northern Ireland, Tweedie is 
a veteran of 16 years playing in many of his homeland's top 
leagues. 
Assistant Coach Ziggy Zigante begins his first season with 
the Toreros as the team's goalkeepers' coach. Zigante has 
played indoor soccer professionally. 
Tweedie immigrated to the U.S. in 1970 and since has had an 
extensive background in coaching and player development in 
this country. He was head coach of the San Diego Villa Under 
19 team which captured the McGuire Cup as National Champi-
ons in 1979 and 1980. He will assist Coach McFadden with 






Ht: 6-1 Yr: Sr. Exp: 2V 
Mission Hills, CN Alemany HS 
1996: Recorded lowest goals against average of his career (0.67) ... Ranked 
second in WCC in GAA ... Picked up shutouts against St. Mary's and 
Western Kentucky ... Had 4-1-3 record in nine games. 1995: Posted a 
1.38 GAA in 13 games ... Shutout Columbia 2-0 in MetLife Classic ... 
Shutout Loyola Marymount 1-0 in final game of the season ... Made 34 
saves on 122 shots in 976 minutes played. 1994: Third-string goal-
keeper ... Did not see action after making the team as a walk-on. Prep/ 
Club: First Team All-Mission League and team MVP at Alemany High .. . 
Posted GAA of 1.30 and 1.66 in senior and junior years respectively .. . 
Played for the Santa Anita Standard club team that took part in the Super 
Division of Dallas Cup... Spent three seasons with Standard Falcons of 
the Division Ill USISL. .. Was a part of the Falcons' first franchise win. 
Personal: Last name pronounced Kas-TEY-anos ... Major is Account-
ing ... Coached his A YSO team to a championship .. . Recruited by Cal St. 
Northridge and San Diego St ... Father, Juan, played professionally for 
Chivas in Mexico ... Born Jan. 12, 1975 in Sun Valley, CA. 
YR GP/GS MN 
1996 9/6 803 
1995 13/9 <J'76 
1994 0/0 0 







sv GGAA REC 
21 6 0.67 4-1-3 
34 15 1.38 5-2-2 
0 0 0 0 










Ht: 5-8 Yr: Sr. Exp: 3V 
La Canada, CNSt. Francis HS 
1996: Selected to All-WCC Second Team ... Named All Far West Region 
Team member ... Named to WCC All Academic Team ... Recorded assist 
against Michigan State ... Aided defense that shutout five teams. 1995: 
Named AII-WCC Honorable Mention ... One of four players to start in all 
19 games ... Key ingredient to the Toreros shutting out six opponents. 
1994: Named WCC Honorable Mention ... Assisted on winning goal in 
victory over Cal-Berkeley ... Lone goal of the season came on game-
winner against Gonzaga ... Earned starting assignments in 14 of 19 games, 
including last eight contests. 1993: Redshirted ... Named WCC Scholar-
Athlete. Prep/Club: AII-CIF selection and Del Rey League MVP as a 
senior. .. Scored 29 goals in a three-year career at St. Francis High .. . 
Played club soccer with the Santa Anita Chargers. Personal: Majoring 
in Accounting ... Recruited by UCSD, UCSB and Cal Poly SLO ... Brother 
(Bill) and sister (Mary Pat) both played soccer at Cal St. Northridge ... 
Attending USO on a Presidential Scholarship ... Born Feb. 22, 1975 in La 
Canada, CA. 
CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS G A Pf SH GW GA lG 
1996 15/14 0 I 1 2 0 0 0 
1995 19/19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1994 19/14 I 5 7 14 I l 0 






Ht: 5-10 Yr: Sr. Exp: 2V 
Donegal, Ireland/Carmdomagh HS 
1996: Did Not Play. 1995: Played in 19 games with 16 starts ... Re-
corded five assists including game-winner versus San Jose State. 1994: 
Closed the regular season with four game-winning assists in the last six 
games .. . Shared team lead with five game-winning assists and ranked third 
in team shots (35) ... Assisted on game-winner in first collegiate game .. . 
Scored lone goal versus Yale ... Started 17 games as a freshman. Prep/ 
Club: Played for Carmdomagh Community School in Ireland ... Saw 
action on Northern Ireland U-16 National Team. Personal: Major is 
undeclared ... Hail s fr.om same hometown as head Coach McFadden ... 
Born July I , 1974 in Donegal, Ireland. 
YR GP/GS G 
1995 19/16 0 
1994 17/17 l 






Pf SH GW GA 
5 30 0 
10 34 0 












Ht: 5-7 Yr: Sr. Exp: 3V 
Drogheda, Ireland/St. Joseph's HS 
1996: Ranked fifth on the team in scoring with one goal and five 
assists ... Three game winning assists ... All WCC Honorable Mention .. 
Scored lone goal vs. Western Kentucky. 1995: One of four Toreros to 
start in all games ... Scored goal against Evansville .. Recorded game-
winning assist in win over San Francisco. 1994: WCC Honorable Men-
tion selection ... Named WCC Offensive Player of the Week (9-6) after 
scoring a goal and assisting on game-winner in collegiate debut in USO 
victory at Fresno State ... Named to Soccer America's Team of the Week. 
Prep/Club: Made 25 appearances with Ireland Under 15-16-17 Na-
tional Teams ... Represented Ireland at the 1991 European Olympic Games 
and in the U-16 European Championships ... Led Home Farm team to the 
1992 National Championships ... Won National Inter-League Champi-
onship for Home Farm FC, a member of the Dublin & District School-
boys League. Personal: Major is undeclared ... Earned tryouts with 
Leeds United FC, Manchester United FC and Tottenham Hostspur FC, all 
members of the English Premier League ... Plays for a rugby team back 
home ... Born Sept. 7, 1975 in Drogheda, Ireland. 
CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS G A Pf SH GW GA lG 
1996 16/16 l 5 7 16 0 3 l 
1995 19/19 l l 3 8 0 0 0 
1994 17/16 1 4 6 28 0 l 0 






Ht: 6-4 Yr: Sr. Exp: 3V 
Brookfield, WI/Brookfield HS 
1996: NSCAA All Far West Region selection ... Named to All WCC 
Second Team ... Selected to WCC All Academic Team ... Ranked second 
on the team in goals (7) and points ( 16). Scored game winning goals vs. 
Western Kentucky, UC Santa Barbara, and Loyola Marymount. 1995: 
Missed season due to injury. 1994: Finished fourth in team scoring with 
14 points ... Recorded a goal and two assists versus Yale. 1993: Started 
nine games, including postseason appearances against UCLA and Cal St. 
Fullerton ... Made most of first collegiate start , firing six shots on St. 
Mary's ... Scored perhaps biggest goal of his career against CSUF in the 
NCAAs, tying the contest late in the second half with a header goal off 
a corner kick. Prep/Club: Ranked as one of the Top 50 Incoming 
Freshmen in 1993 according to Soccer News ... His arrival gave USO the 
eighth-best recruiting class in the nation said Soccer News ... Named Wis-
consin Prep Player of the Year ... State Olympic Development program ... 
Tallied 14 goals and 12 assists his senior season at Brookfield Central. .. 
Led Lancers to state title senior season. Personal: Major is Account-
ing ... Enjoys playing basketball in spare time .. . Recruited by Wisconsin ... 









































Ht:5-11 Yr:Sr. Exp:3V 
San Diego, CA/Torrey Pines HS 
1996: Selected to All WCC Second Team ... Ranked third on the team in 
scoring with five goals and 12 points ... Scored game winning goal against 
Radford in ODU Tourney. 1995: Named All-WCC Honorable Mention ... 
Started in seventeen games this season ... Scored first goal of his career in 
2-1 victory over USF. .. Recorded three assists during the year. 1994: 
Received All-WCC Second Team honors ... WCC All-Academic selec-
tion ... Started in 14 of 17 games ... Recorded shots in five straight games 
from the backline ... Collected first collegiate point (an assist) versus 
N.C. State. Prep/Club: Named to the 1993-94 AII-CIF-San Diego 
Section Division II Team ... First Team All-Avocado selection ... Named 
to Union-Tribune All-Academic Team .. . Member of La Jolla Nomads 
club that posted a 45-5-2 record and played in the Dallas Cup. Per-
sonal: Major is undeclared ... Singled out USO for its academics, campus 
and soccer program ... Father, Neil , played professionally in England for 
Manchester United ... Uncle, Samuel Alvo, started pro team in Mexico ... 






































Ht: 6-1 Yr: Sr. Exp: 3V 
Gig Harbor, WA/Seattle Pacific 
1996: Scored three goals in first season with Toreros ... Scored game 
winning goal vs. Michigan State in MetLife Classic .. . Appeared in 15 
games with nine starts. 1995: Played in 19 games for Seattle Pacific and 
started in 16 ... Third leading scorer on the team scoring five goals and 
recording three assists . 1994: Team's leading scorer before suffering an 
ankle injury in midseason ... Scored eight goals and had two assists for 18 
points ... Successful on all three penalty kick attempts ... Named to the 
All-Far West Classic team. Prep/Club: Three yea r letterwinner and 
starter at midfield for Peninsula HS ... Led Pierce County in scoring twice 
and was three-time All-League selection ... Made state ODP team for five 
consecutive years ... Spent time in Croatia, Germany and France playing 
for junior teams before attending college. Personal: Father, Drago, 
played professional soccer ... Born April 5, 1975 in Los Angeles, CA. 
"\R GP/GS G 
1996 15/9 3 
Tot. 15/ 9 3 
"\R GP/GS G 
1995 19/16 5 
1994 15/11 8 
USD CAREER STATS 
A Pf SH GW GA lG 
0 6 31 1 0 0 
0 6 31 1 0 0 
















Ht: 6-2 Yr: Sr. Exp: 3V 
San Diego, CA/San Diego HS 
1996: Recorded shutouts versus Wisconsin, UC Santa Barbara, and 
Radford ... Ranked seventh in WCC in GAA .. . Led Toreros to MetLife 
Classic tournament title with wins over UNC Charlotte and Michigan 
State. 1995: Earned first starting job against California and shutout the 
Bears, 3-0 ... Also recorded shutouts against Butler and Santa Clara .. . 
Gave up only 11 goals in ten games with a 1.20 GAA ... 7-3 record .. . 
Named WCC Player of the Week October 17 ... Dean's List. 1994: Was 
granted first start against Sacramento State in the USD/Diadora Tourna-
ment championship game ... Earned share of first shutout in 19 minutes 
of action against Gonzaga. Prep/Club: Recorded 49 career shutouts at 
San Diego High, the second highest total in national prep history and the 
most in CIF-San Diego Section annals ... First Team All-CIFSDS Division 
2A in 1991-92 ... Second Team All-CIFSDS in I 990-91.. . Member of 
three CIF Division I (Division 2A) Championship teams ... Four-time 
All-Eastern League (formerly Central League) selection. Personal: 
Name pronounced PAN-yon ... History major .. . Selected USO for its aca-
demics, reglious affiliation and soccer program .. . Recruited by USF and 
Clemson .. . Born August 5, 1975 in Joliet, IL. 
CAREER STATS 
"\R GP/GS M"J SH sv .G GAA REC so 
1996 13/12 1057 95 34 16 1.36 6-2-2 3 
1995 10/10 824 99 32 11 1.20 7-3 4(1) 
1994 5/1 225 31 14 5 2.18 0-1 1 
Tot. 28/23 2106 225 80 32 1.37 13-6-2 8(1) 





Ht: 6-0 Yr: Sr. Exp: 3V 
Carlsbad, CA/Carlsbad HS 
Noteworthy: Second leading active scorer that returns this season. 1996: 
Scored three goals and two assists ... One of five players to play in all 18 
games ... Ranked fourth on the team in points. 1995: Played in all 19 
ga mes for Toreros thi s season ... Scored five goals a nd added four 
ass ists ... Fourth on the team in points with 14 ... Scored two goals and 
contributed an assist in 3-1 victory over Stanford. 1994: Finished third 
in team scoring (28 points) and sixth in the WCC points race ... Top 
scoring freshman in the WCC. .. Tied USO single-game record with three 
assists against Yale .. . Named Offensive Most Valuable Player at the USO/ 
MetLife Challenge ... Set tourney records for total goals (4), total points 
( 12) and points in a game (7) ; tied single-game records for goals (2) and 
shots (8) ... Ho nored as WCC Offensive Player of the Week (9-20) ... 
Scored six of hi s eight goals off the bench. Prep/Club: All-Avocado 
League Second Team member in 1992-93 ... Guided Carlsbad High to the 
Avocado Championship as the Lancers' leading scorer ( 17 goals) ... Mem-
ber of the Nomads club that competed in Under 19 World Club Champi-
onships a t Dallas Cup. Personal: Major not yet declared ... Father, 
Todd, played football at Cal Poly Pomona ... Born August 21, 1975 in 
Oceanside, CA. 
w GP/GS G 
1996 18/7 3 
1995 19/ IO 5 
1994 15/5 8 







PT SH GW 
8 31 0 
14 42 I 
23 28 0 










Ht: 5- IO Yr: Jr. Exp: 1 V 
Las Vegas, NV /Chaparral HS 
1996: Did not play due to injury. 1995: Sustained injury versus San 
Francisco putting him out for remainder of the season ... Scored four 
goals and had three assis ts in I 3 games ... WCC Player of the Week ... 
Scored game-winning goal versus St. Mary's. Prep/Club: Three-time 
All-Sunrise Conference performer and two-time team MVP... Scored 79 
goals in three years with high of 32 junior year (team 3rd in nation '94) ... 
Senior year se lected to All-West squad ... Club Team (Green Valley) was 
State Champs. Personal: Undeclared major. .. Chose USO because of 
successful soccer team, school and city ... Recruited by Santa Clara, Notre 











A PT SH 
3 II 14 













Ht: 5- 10 Yr: Jr. Exp: 2V 
Federal Way, WA/Federal Way HS 
1996: NSCAA All Far West First Team selection ... WCC Offensive 
Player of the Year. .. All WCC First Team .. . Led WCC in assists ( 13) and 
points (33) and ranked second in goals (! 0) ... Ranked in the top ten in 
West Region in all three categories ... Only player in WCC history to win 
Freshman of the Year and Playe r of the Year honors back-to-back ... Part 
of seven game winning goals or assists out of ten Torero wins. 1995: 
Named WCC Freshman of the Year ... Selected to All-WCC Second Team ... 
Eight assists ranked him second in the conference ... Tallied 20 points, 
second mos t on the team ... Six goals tied him for second on the team ... 
Scored game-winning goals against San Francisco and Gonzaga ... Tallied 
three game-winning assists ... Scored first career goal against San Jose 
State in second game. Prep/Club: Named All-State and Most Valuable 
Player of the South Puget Sound League for Federal Way High ... Went to 
regionals twice with the Federal Way Sting club team ... Squad also fin-
ished second in Under 16 divi sion ... Puma Cup participant. Personal: 
Majoring in Accounting ... Recruited by Washington, St. Louis, Oregon 
St. and Seattle Pacific ... Born March 14, 1976 in Dublin, Ireland ... Par-
ents are Fran and Valerie O'Brien of Tacoma, Washington. 
m GP/GS G 
1996 18/18 10 
1995 19/19 6 






PT SH GW 
33 61 3 
20 32 2 









Ht: 5-8 Yr: Jr. Exp: 2V 
Tucson, AZ/Salpointe Catholic HS 
1996: One of five Toreros to play in all 18 games ... Scored two goals and 
an assist. 1995: Scored first career goal in final regular season game 
versus LMU , the game winner ... Recorded lone assist against Gonzaga ... 
Appeared in 15 games, starting in five . 1994: Sat out season due to 
injury. Prep/Club: Led Salpointe Catholic in scoring as a senior with 18 
goals and 6 ass ists in IO games ... Was the state's leading scorer as a junior 
(32 goals, 10 assists in 16 games) ... Honored as a NSCAA All-American 
junior season ... Was the lone Arizona representative on the AA team ... 
Totaled 71 career goals in four years of action ... Named to All-Arizona 
First Team and recognized as Arizona Player of the Year by the Gatorade 
Circle of Champions on two occasions ... Earned four varsity letters in 
helping the Lancers to four consecutive 5-A Southern Conference Cham-
pionships ... Four-time all-city pick ... Member of the West Regional Olym-
pic Development team progr~m ... Puma Cup se lection. Personal: 
Undeclared major ... Recruited by Air Force, Stanford, UNLV, and Regis ... 
Carried a 4.00 grade-point average in high school. .. Born Jan. 9, 1976 in 














A PT SH 
1 5 Tl 
1 3 13 
















Ht: 5-10 Yr: So. Exp: IV 
Mesa, AZ/Mountain View HS 
1996: Played in ten games with five starts .. . Tallied assist vs . Cal State 
Fullerton. Prep/Club: Four year starter at Mt. View ... Scored 20 goals 
and tallied 16 assists during senior season ... Team won league title ... First 
Team All-Arizona and First Team All State (SA) .. . Four-time AIA Scholar 
Athlete ... Career totals of 58 goals and 38 assists. Personal: Unde-
clared major. .. Chose USD for its strong academic reputation and soccer 
program ... Recruited by Notre Dame, Stanford, Clemson and Harvard ... 
Born June 16, 1976. 
YR GP/GS G 
1996 10/5 0 





Pf SH GW GA lG 
I 2 0 0 0 




Ht: 5-8 Yr: So. Exp: IV 
Escondido, CA/San Pasqual HS 
1996: All WCC Honorable Mention selection ... One of five players to 
play in all 18 games, only freshman to do so ... Scored two goals and had 
two assists ... Scored first collegiate goal vs . San Francisco (10/4). Prep/ 
Club: Selected to All CIF and All League First Teams during senior 
season ... 12 goals and had 18 assists during senior year ... Three-time First 
Team All CIF and All Leauge ... Also All CIF in cross country during 
freshman and sophomore years. Personal: Undeclared major .. . Twin 
brother Erin is also on the team ... Born April 12, 1978 in Escondido, CA. 
YR GP/GS G 
1996 18/10 2 
Tot. 18/ 10 2 
CAREER STATS 
A Pf SH GW GA lG 
2 6 8 0 I 0 




Ht: 5-11 Yr: So. Exp: IV 
Albis. Sup., Italy/Liceo 0 . Grassi HS 
1996: Played in ten games with two starts ... Scored lone goal of the year 
vs . St. Mary's ... Named WCC Player of the Week (l l/17). Prep/Club: 
Played on Albenga F.C. club that went to championship ... Played for 
Juventus F.C. that won Italian championship in 1994. Personal: Chose 
USD to have new experiences in life far different from home ... Recruited 
by UCSB, Stanford, UCLA .. . Stepfather, Carlo, played club soccer in 































Ht: 6-0 Yr: So. Exp: IV 
San Diego, CA/USDHS 
1996: Started in first seven games of season before suffering injury UNC 
Charlotte ... Scored lone goal vs. Stanford. 1995: Did not play due to 
injury. Prep/Club: Three-time First Team All-Western League per-
former at USDHS ... League champs three years and CIF Champions in 
1993 ... Western League Player Of The Year junior season with 27 goals 
and 12 ass ists. Personal: Born February 7, I 977 in Oakland, Califor-
nia .. . Parents are Steven and Linda Marvil of San Diego ... Chose USD for 






























Ht: 5-8 Yr: So. Exp: IV 
Escondido, CA/San Pasqual HS 
1996: Played in sixteen games with ten starts. Prep/Club: Member of 
1994 & 1995 CIF Championship team .. . Second Team All League and 
All CIF during senior year .. . First Team All League and All CIF during 
junior year ... Played on Pegasus Club team that won State Cup in 1993 & 
1994. Personal: Undeclared major ... Chose USD because of academics 
and soccer program ... Recruited by LMU and Portland ... Twin brother 











A Pf SHGW 
0 0 9 0 











Ht: 5-10 Yr: So. Exp: IV 
Fremont, CA/Mission San Jose 
1996: · Recorded game winning assist vs. Western Kentucky ... Played in 
13 games with six starts. 1995: Did not play due to injury. Prep/Club: 
Three-time First Team All-Mission Valley Athletic League performer ... 
Team was MVAL champs last three years and Northcoast Section Cham-
pions in 1993. Personal: Accounting major .. . Born May 3, 1977 in 
Hayward, CA .. . Parents are Lenda Carey and Robert Tella of Fremont, 
CA ... Chose USD for successful soccer program .. . Recuited by San Jose 































Ht: 5-10 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
National City, CA/Sweetwater HS 
Prep/Club: First Team All-CIF for three 
years ... First Team All Metro League for three 
seasons ... Metropolitan League Player of the 
Year in se nior campaign ... Helped pace 
Sweetwater to a 16-3-2 record and league 
championship ... Selected as Freshman of the 
Year. Personal: Undeclared major.. . Born 






Ht: 5-9 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Albuquerque, NM/St. Pius X HS 
Prep/Club: Scored 14 goals, IO assists in se-
nior season for State Champs St. Pius X ... 
Two-time District Player of the Year. .. First 
Team All-State, All-City, All-District for three 
years ... Team was ranked #I in New Mexico 
and #23 in the nation with a record of 18-1-
1 ... State champion three years in a row ... 
Scored 23 goals and recorded nine assists dur-
ing junior year ... Played for a regional team 
that traveled to Costa Rica. Personal: Busi-
ness major. .. Chose USD because of location 
and soccer program ... Recruited by Washing-
ton, St. Mary's and New Mexico ... Born No-





Ht: 6-0 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Fairfax, CA/Marin Catholic HS 
Prep/Club: First Team All Marin County 
Athletic League ... Team MVP and Team Cap-
tain ... Three-time Scholar Athlete ... Named 
Most Improved and Most Inspirational dur-
ingjunior season ... Has trained in Bolivia and 
Ireland with club teams. Personal: Interna-
tional Relations major ... Chose USD because 
of successful soccer team, school and size ... 
Recruited by NYU ... Born December 12, 1977 





Ht: 5-8 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
San Diego, CA/Rancho Bernardo HS 
Prep/Club: Palomar League Player of the Year 
last year and member of CIF First Team .. . 
Team MVP and Scholar Athlete ... Twice 
named North County Times Athlete of the 
Week .. . Scholar Athlete of the Year in 1995-
96 for Rancho Bernardo ... Scored 21 goals in 
18 games. Personal: Lived in Montevido, 
Uruguay until he was ten ... Fluent in English 
and Spanish ... Chose USD because of athletic 
and academic reputation ... Major is Interna-
tional Relations ... USD Deans Scholar ... Born 






Ht: 5-10 Yr: So. Exp: HS 
Fremont, CA/Mission San Jose HS 
Prep/Club: Mission Valley Athletic League 
First Team member during senior season ... 
Scored six goals and had four assists from 
backfield position ... High school team won 
seven consecutive league championships .. . 
Second Team All-League during junior year .. . 
Also played baseball and was an Honorable 
Mention recipient. Personal: Undeclared 
major ... Chose USO because of school and 
education as well as the soccer program ... 
Cousin, Rich played Football at Colorado and 
another cousin, Ross , played golf at Missis-
sippi State ... Recruited by San Jose State, San 
Diego State, Fresno State and Washington .. 
Born March 13, 1978 in Santa Clara, CA. 
Fifth Annual 
Diadora Cup 
hosted by USD 
Sept. 12-14, Torero Stadium 
Cal State Fullerton 
Boston University 
Sacramento State 
Univ. of San Diego 
Past Diadora Champions 
1996 - California 
1995 -Cal State Fullerton 
1994 - Sacramento State 






Ht: 5-9 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Grand Terrace, CA/Notre Dame HS 
Prep/Club: First Team All Skyline League 
during senior season ... Scored 15 goals and 
had 13 assists ... Skyline Most Valuable Player 
during junior campaign and First Team All 
CIF. .. Scored 23 goals and recorded 22 as-
sists .. . Also was an Honorable Mention se-
lection in golf. Personal: Business Admin-
istration major ... Chose USD because of cli-
mate and school reputation ... Also recruited 
by Cal and Stanford ... Born September 10, 





Ht: 5-11 Yr: So. Exp: Club 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Defender (D) 
Prep/Club: Played for AA Ponte Preta club 
last season ... Played on A.D. Sao Caetano in 
'95 ... Youth team was S.E. Palmeiras where he 
played midfield and defender. Personal: 
Business Administration major .. . Born July 





Ht: 5-10 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Miramar, FL/St. Thomas Aquinas HS 
Prep/Club: Member of the U.S. Under-17 
National Team .. . Team MVP for St. Thomas 
Aquinas who were Two-time State Champi-
ons and ranked# I in the nation ... Defensive 
MVP during junior year ... Four-year starter. 
Personal: Undeclared major.. . Chose USD 
because of its academic reputation and soccer 
program .. . Also recruited by Florida Interna-
tional, College of Charleston, and Alabama-
Birmingham ... Brother T'Jon currently plays 
soccer for UNLV. .. Born October 28, 1978 in 





Ht: 6-1 Yr: Jr. Exp: HS 
Wolfsburg, GermanyNalhalla HS 
Prep/Club: Played tennis and soccer at 
Valhalla High for one year during freshman 
year. Personal: Communications major with 
International Relations minor .. . Chose USD 
because he enjoyed previous visit to San Di-






Ht: 6-2 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Las Vegas, NV /Bonanza HS 
Forward (F) 
Prep/Club: Two-time First Team All Con-
ference selection for Bonanza High ... Scored 
20 goals and assisted on 15 during final year ... 
Scored 15 goals in junior year .. . Team was 
State Champions twice ... State Qualifier in 
tennis and track. Personal: Undeclared ma-
jor ... Chose USO for the school's location and 
strength of soccer program ... Also recruited 
by Oregon State and UNLV. .. Born April 7, 
1979 in Las Vegas, NV. 
8th Annual 
MetLife Classic 
hosted by USD 
Sept. 19-21, Torero Stadium 
Featuring: 
USD, UC Santa Barbara 
Cal Poly SLO, Old Dominion 
Past MetLife Champions 
1996 - USD 
1995 - Cal Poly SLO 
1994 - USD 
1993 - USD 
1992 - USD 
1991 - UNC Charlotte 
1990 - USD, Seattle Pacific 
1997 USD Team Roster & Photo 10 
1997 Toreros: (Front Row 1-r) Levi Parker, Ryan Patrick, Chris Vignoles, Antonio Gonzales, Miguel Suazo, Keith Finnegan, Tim Durkin, Bruno 
Tosello De Oliveira, Erin O'Connor. (Middle Row 1-r) Jamie Munro, Federico Seitun , Kyle Aeberli, Greg Tella, Daniel Blake, Mike Marvil, 
Hector Avalos, Leighton O'Brien, Brian O'Connor, Michael Deery. (Back Row 1-r) Asst. Coach Harry Tweedie, Asst. Coach Ziggy Zigante, Paul 
Fisher, Roland Weisheat, Matt Geske, Carlos Castellanos, Joe Panian, Na'Ron Akins, Joel Armstrong, Nicholas Kalafatich, Lafe Vittitoe, Head 
Coach Seamus McFadden. 




















































































































































Miramar, FL/St. Thomas Aquinas HS 
Mission Hills, CA/ Alemany HS 
San Diego, CA/San Diego HS 
Albisola Sup., Italy/Liceo O.Grassi HS 
La Canada, CA/St. Francis HS 
Wolfsburg, GennanyNalhalla HS 
Escondido, CA/San Pasqual HS 
Drogheda, Ireland/St. Josephs HS 
San Diego, CA/USDHS 
San Diego, CA/Torrey Pines HS 
Gig Harbor, WA/Seattle Pacific Univ. 
Federal Way, WA/Federal Way HS 
Las Vegas, NV /Chaparal 
Donegal, Ireland/Canndomagh HS 
Las Vegas, NV /Bonanza HS 
Carlsbad, CA/Carlsbad HS 
Fremont, CA/Fremont HS 
National City, CA/Sweetwater HS 
Albuquerque, NM/St. Pius X HS 
Tucson, AZ/Salpointe Catholic HS 
Fremont, CA/Mission San Jose 
Escondido, CA/San Pasqual HS 
Fairfax, CA/Marin Catholic HS 
Mesa, AZ/Mountain View HS 
Brookfield, WI/Brookfield HS 
Grand Terrace, CA/Notre Dame HS 
Rancho Bernardo, CA/Rn. Bernardo HS 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Assistant Coaches: Harry Tweedie (seventh season), Ziggy Zigante (first season) 
1996 Final Statistics 11 
Overall: 10-3-5 wee: 3-2-1 Home: 6-1-2 Away: 2-2-2 Neutral: 2-0-1 
1996 Statistics 
No. Name GP/GS G A PTS SH GW lG 
10 Leighton O'Brien 18/18 10 13 33 61 3 3 
23 Matt Geske 18/18 7 2 16 43 4 0 
8 Jamie Munro 16/16 5 2 12 17 1 2 
14 Lafe Vittitoe 18/7 3 2 8 31 0 0 
6 Keith Finnegan 16/16 I 5 7 16 0 I 
9 Nick Kalafatich 15/9 3 0 6 31 1 0 
20 Brian O'Connor 18/10 2 2 6 8 0 I 
13 UlfStiema 16/16 2 I 5 28 0 0 
18 Ryan Patrick 18/9 2 I 5 27 0 0 
4 James Wang 17/17 2 I 5 10 0 2 
2 Federico Seitun 10/2 1 2 4 4 I I 
7 MikeMarvil 7/7 I 0 2 13 0 0 
19 GregTella 13/6 0 l I I 0 0 
3 Tim Durkin 15/14 0 l I 2 0 0 
22 Antonio Gonzales 10/5 0 I I 2 0 0 
5 Erin O'Connor 16/10 0 0 0 9 0 0 
12 David Gibbs 6/0 0 0 0 3 0 0 
24 Fermin Zubiaur 210 0 0 0 0 0 0 
01 Joe Panian 13/12 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 Carlos Castellanos 9/6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
USDTotals 
Opponents 
18 39 33 111 314 10 
3 
11 
2 18 22 25 69 157 
Cautions: Finnegan (3), Panian (2), Munro (2), Marvil (1 ), Tella (1 ), B. O'Connor (2), 
Durkin ( 1 ), Geske (2), E. O'Connor ( 1 ), Kalafatich ( 4 ), Stierna (3 ), O'Brien (3), 
Vittitoe ( 1 ), Gonzales (2), Castellanos (I), Patrick (I) 
Ejections: Panian (I), Munro (I), Finnegan (I) 
Penalty Kicks: Finnegan 1-1 , O'Brien 3-4 
Goalie Stats 
No Name GP/GS MIN SH sv G 
I Carlos Castellanos 9/6 803 62 21 6 
01 Joe Panian 13/12 1057 95 34 16 
USO Totals 18 1860 I 57 55 22 
Opponents 18 1860 314 110 39 
1996 Scoring Summary 
Opponent USD Scorini: (Assist) Old Dominion 
Wisconsin None San Francisco 
W. Kentucky Geske (Tella, Finnegan), Munro, Finnegan Loyola Marymount 
STANFORD Marvil (O'Brien) SANTA CLARA 
CALPOLYSLO Geske (O'Brien), O'Brien (8. O'Connor), UC SAN DIEGO 
O'Brien (Finnegan), O'Brien, PORTLAND 
Munro (Finnegan) CS Fullerton 
UCSB Geske (O'Brien), Munro, 
Vittitoe (Wang, O'Brien) GONZAGA 
MICHIGAN STATE Patrick (Geske), Kalafatich (Durkin), 
O'Brien (Patrick) 
UNC CHARLOTTE Kalafatich (Vittitoe), O'Brien UC Irvine 
Radford Munro (O'Brien), Kalafatich (Vittitoe), St. Mary's 
Patrick (Seitun) 
USD Career Stats 
GP G A PTS 
37 16 21 53 
50 13 9 35 
51 6 6 18 
52 16 13 45 
52 3 10 16 
15 3 0 6 
18 2 2 6 
16 2 I 5 
33 3 2 8 
72 7 8 22 
10 I 2 4 
7 I 0 2 
13 0 l l 
53 I 6 8 
10 0 I I 
16 0 0 0 
18 I 0 2 
9 0 0 0 
28 0 0 0 
22 0 0 0 
Stat Key: GP=Games Played; 
GS=Games Started; G=Goals; 
A=Assists; PTS=Points; SH=Shots; 
GW=Game-winning Goals; 
UG= Unassisted Goals; 
MIN= Minutes Played; SV= Saves; 
GAA= Goals Against Average 
GAA REC so PK 
0.67 4-1-3 2 0-0 
1.36 6-2-2 3 0-0 
1.06 10-3-5 5 0-0 
1.89 3-10-5 2 1-5 
Stiema (Seitun), O'Brien (Finnegan) 
B. O'Connor 
Geske (O'Brien), Geske (O'Brien) 
None 
Munro (O'Brien), O'Brien ( B. O'Connor) 
O'Brien 
Geske (Munro, O'Brien), O'Brien 
(Gonzales), Wang 
Geske (O'Brien), O'Brien (Stiema), 
Stiema (Finnegan, O'Brien), 
B. O'Connor (Munro, O'Brien) 




















4, Paul Gelvezon, vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-10-91 
3, Leighton O'Brien, vs. St. Mary's, 10-20-95 
Lafe Vittitoe, vs. Yale, 9-18-94 
Manny Rodriguez, vs. Gonzaga, 11-1-92 
Chugger Adair, vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-10-91 
8, Paul Gelvezon, vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-10-91 
12, Bo Kaemerle, vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-6-86 
21, Ron Ceniceroz, vs. UCLA, 9-27-83 
John Farley,@ San Diego St., 10-12-83 
19, Bo Kaemerle, 1986 (24 games) 
19, Guillermo Jara, 1992 (24 games) 
51, Guillermo Jara, 1992 
90, Guillermo Jara, 1992 
93, Scott Garlick, 1993 
19, Scott Huckleberry, 1986 
0.92, Tom Tate, 1990 
10, Scott Huckleberry, 1986 
51, Guillermo Jara, 1992-95 
48, Guillermo Jara, 1992-95 
150, Guillermo Jara, 1992-95 
Most Goals, 1st half -
Most Goals, 2nd half -
Most Goals Allowed -
Most Shots -
9, vs. Gonzaga, 11-1-92 
4, vs. Gonzaga, 11-1-92 
5, three times 
11,@ UNLV, 11 -1-80 
40, vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-6-86 
4, @ UNLV, 9-20-86 Fewest Shots -
Most Shots Allowed -
Fewest Shots Allowed -
Most Fouls-
Most Opp. Fouls -
Largest Win -
Largest Loss -
33, vs. UCLA, 9-27-83 
1, vs. PLNC, 9-10-91 
VS. LMU, 10-18-91 
33, @ Cleveland State, 9-25-92 
33, vs. UC Santa Barbara, 9-15-96 
8 goals, vs. Gonzaga, 11-1-92 (9-1) 
vs. PLNC, 9-10-91 (8-0) 
11 goals,@ UNLV, 11-1-80 (0-11) 
12 
USD Hat Tricks 
( three or more goals in a game) 
Leighton O'Brien 
vs. Cal Poly SLO, 9-13-96 
Guillermo Jara 
vs. St. Mary's, 10-20-95 
Doug Barry 
vs. North Carolina St., 10-26-94 
Paul Gelvezon (4) 
vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-10-91 
Sean Pinnell 
vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-10-91 
Vmce Bianchi 
@ Biola, 10-26-88 
MikeBrille 
vs. Pomona-Pitzer, 9-15-86 
BoKaemerle 
vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-6-86 
Most Wins - 19, 1992, 1986 
Fewest Wins - 0, 1980 
Fewest Losses - 3, 1996 & 1990 
Most Ties - 5, 1996, 1990, 1984 
Win Pct. - .812, 1986 (19-4-1) 
Most Goals - 71, 1992 
Fewest Goals - 6, 1980 
Win Streak - 9 games, 1990 
Losing Streak - 12 games, 1980 
Year-By-Year Scores 
1980 Season (0-12) 
9/3 FRESNO PACIFIC L 2-4 
9/6 @ Cal St. Dominguez Hills L 1-3 
9/10 SAN DIEGO ST. L 0-5 
9/13 @ Cal St. Northridge L 0-7 
9/27 @ Biola L 1-3 
10/1 @ Cal St. Los Angeles L 0-4 
10/8 @ UC San Diego* L 0-1 
10/11 @ Long Beach St. L 1-5 
10/18 @ Point Loma Nazrane* L 0-1 
10/29 @ Southern California Coll. L 0-1 
11/1 @UNLV L 0-11 
11/5 @ U.S. International L 1-7 
Scoring: USD-6 OPP-52 
*Forfeit 
Home games played at Valley Field 
1981 Season (5-12-1) 
9/2 CAL ST. LOS ANGELES L 1-6 
9/6 CAL ST. NORTHRIDGE L 0-4 
9/10 @ Santa Clara L 0-4 
9/12 @ Stanford L 
9/16 CAL ST. DOMINGUEZ HILLS w 
9/19 BIOLA T (OT) 
9/23 SOUTHERN CAL. COLL. w 
9/28 LONG BEACH ST. L 0-2 (OT) 
10/4 @ UC Santa Barbara# L 0-2 
10/13 @ San Diego St.# L 1-4 
10/14 BRIGHAM YOUNG 
10/17 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT#* L 
10/21 POINT LOMA NAZARENE w 1-0 
10/24 @ Cal St. Fullerton# L 0-4 
10/28 @ UC San Diego 
11/1 UNLV# L 1-3 
11/4 @ U.S . International# L 0-6 
Scoring: USO- OPP-
#Southern California Soccer Association 
*Home game played at Mesa College 
Home games played at Valley Field 
1982 Season (3-14-1, 0-8 SCSA) 
9/5 @ Cal St. Northridge L 1-3 
9/8 @ Cal St. Los Angeles L 0-5 
9/11 @UNLV# L 1-4 
9/13 @ Southern California Coll. w 2-1 
9/15 SEATTLE PACIFIC L 1-3 
9/18 @ Biola L 0-1 
9/21 @ Point Loma Nazarene w 2-1 
9/26 SANTA CLARA L 1-4 
9/29 SAN DIEGO ST.# L 1-4 
10/3 ST. MARY'S w 2-0 
10/9 @ Loyola Marymount# L 0-1 
10/13 @ UCLA# L 0-2 
10/16 @ Long Beach St.# L 1-2 
10/18 CAL ST. FULLERTON# L 0-3 
10/20 UC SANTA BARBARA# L 0-2 
10/27 U.S. INTERNATIONAL# L 0-2 
11/9 @ Stanford L 0-2 
11/11 @ UC Berkeley T 1-1 (OT) 
Scoring: USD-13 OPP--41 
#Southern California Soccer Association 
Home games played at Valley Field 
r 
1983 Season (1-14, 0-8 SCISA) 
9/7 CAL ST. NORTHRIDGE 
9/13 @ U.S. International# 
9/ l 9 @ UC San Diego 
9/21 POINT LOMA NAZARENE 
9/24 LONG BEACH ST.# 
9/27 UCLA# 
9/30 @ St. Mary's 
l 0/ l @ Santa Clara 
10/5 UNLV# 
10/12 @ San Diego St.# 
10/19 BIOLA 
10/23 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT# 
10/26 @ Cal St. Fullerton# 
10/29 @ UC Santa Barbara# 
11/1 STANFORD 

















#Southern California Intercollegiate Soccer Assoc. 
Home games played at Valley Field 
1984 Season (4-12-4) 
9/5 CALST. LOS ANGELES L 0-2 
9/12 CAL ST. FULLERTON T 1-1 (OT) 
9/14 @ UNLV# L 0-7 
9/15 Brigham Young# L 1-2 
9/19 @ Biola T 1-1 (OT) 
9/21 SANTA CLARA L 0-3 
9/26 SAN DIEGO ST. L 0-1 
9/29 @ Stanford L 0-2 
10/3 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT w 3-1 
10/6 @ Cal St. Northridge L 0-6 
10/10 UC SAN DIEGO T 1-1 (OT) 
10/12 UC IRVINE L 1-2 (OT) 
10/17 U.S. INTERNATIONAL L 3-5 (OT) 
10/19 UC BERKELEY L 0-1 
10/21 ST. MARY'S w 2-1 
10/24 AZUSA PACIFIC w 5-0 
10/29 @ Point Loma Nazarene w 3-1 
11/3 @ San Francisco& L 1-5 
11/4 Portland& T 1-1 (OT) 
11/7 UC SANTA BARBARA L 0-4 
Scoring: USD-23 OPP--47 
#UNLV Invitational 
&WCAC Tournament (placed 3rd) 
Home games played at Valley Field 
Toreros On National Television "I 
USD soccer teams have made several appear-
ances on national television. 
In 1992, the Toreros were featured on the CBS 
Network during the NCAA Finals. 
In 1994, USD upset #6 North Carolina State, 
3-0, as part of Prime Sports' College Soccer Game 
of the Week, reaching 41 million cable homes. 
"" 
~ 
Year-By-Year Scores 14 
1985 Season (7-11-2, 3-2 WCC, 3-5 SC) 1987 Season (12-7-2, -4-2 WCC) 
9/1 @ New Mexico T 1-1 (OT) 9/2 CAL ST. DOMINGUEZ HILLS W 3-1 
9/2 @ North Texas St. L 1-6 9/5 UC BERKELEY w 1-0 
9/9 @ Azusa Pacific T 2-2 (OT) 9/12 CAL POLY POMONA w 5-3 
9/12 BIOLA w 2-0 9/16 @ Cal St. Fullerton L 0-5 
9/15 CAL ST. DOMINGUEZ HILLS L 0-1 9/20 UNLV L 1-2 
9/18 @ Cal St. Fullerton# w 1-0 9/23 @ Cal St. San Bernardino T 3-3 (OT) 
9/20 @ Santa Clara% w 3-1 9/26 Cal St. Los Angeles# w 3-0 
9/21 @ St. Mary's% w 1-0 9/27 Portland# w 1-0 
9/25 POINT LOMA NAZARENE w 6-0 9/30 UC IRVINE w 2-0 
9/28 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT#% w 5-1 10/2 @ St. Mary's& w 1-0 
10/2 U.S. INTERNATIONAL# L 0-1 10/4 @ Santa Clara& L 0-3 
10/9 @ Cal St. Los Angeles# L 0-1 10/7 @ San Diego St. L 0-2 
10/16 UC IRVINE# w 3-2 10/10 @ Azusa Pacific w 5-0 
10/20 UNLV L 3-4 I0/14 @UCLA T 1-1 (OT) 
10/22 @UCLA# L 0-1 10/21 BIOLA w 3-1 
I0/25 @ UC San Diego L 0-2 10/24 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT& w 5-0 
10/30 @ UC Santa Barbara# L 0-2 10/27 @ UC Santa Barbara w 2-1 
11/1 Portland& L 0-5 10/31 @ UC San Diego L 1-2 
11/2 @ Santa Clara& L 1-2 (OT) 11/3 U.S. INTERNATIONAL L 0-1 
11/6 @ San Diego St.# L 0-1 11/6 San Francisco* L 1-2 
Scoring: USD-29 OPP-33 11/7 Portland* w 2-1 
#Southwest Conference Scoring: USD-40 OPP-28 
%West Coast Athletic Conference #UNLV Invitational 
&WCAC Tournament (placed 4th) &West Coast Athletic Conference 
Home games played at Valley Field *WCAC Tournament(@ St. Mary's, placed 3rd) 
Home games played at Valley Field 
1986 Season (19--4-1, -4-1 WCC, -4-2-1 SC) 1988 Season (10-8-2, 1-3-1 WCC) 
9/3 AZUSA PACIFIC w 5-0 9/1 @ Cal Poly Pomona w 2-1 
9/6 @ Point Loma Nazarene w 4-1 9/4 @ UC Irvine L 1-2 
9/9 @ Cal Poly Pomona w 3-0 9/12 PORTLAND& L 0-1 
9/12 @ UC Berkeley L 0-6 9/14 CAL ST. FULLERTON w 2-1 (OT) 
9/15 @ Pomona-Pitzer w 4-0 9/18 @UNLV L 0-1 
9/20 @UNLV% w 1-0 9/21 PT. LOMA NAZARENE w 2-1 
9/21 Houston Baptist% w 5-2 9/25 @ Loyola Marymount& w 3-2 
9/24 @ UC Irvine# w 2-0 9/28 CAL ST. SAN BERNARDINO w 4-0 
9/28 SANTA CLARA& w 2-1 10/5 SAN DIEGO ST. L 0-6 
10/4 @ Cal St. Dominguez Hills w 1-0 10/7 NEW MEXICO w 3-1 
10/8 UCLA# L 0-4 10/9 UC SAN DIEGO L 1-3 
10/10 UC SAN DIEGO w 3-1 10/14 ST. MARY'S& T 3-3 (OT) 
10/13 @ Southern Cal College w 3-2 10/18 AZUSA PACIFIC w 5-0 
10/15 CAL ST. FULLERTON# w 2-1 (OT) 10/21 @ San Francisco& L 1-2 
10/18 CAL ST. LOS ANGELES# w 3-1 10/23 @ UC Berkeley w 1-0 
I0/22 @ Biola w 3-0 10/26 @ Biola w 4-0 
10/25 @ U.S. International# L 1-3 10/28 SANTA CLARA& L 1-2 
10/27 SAN DIEGO STATE# T 3-3 (OT) 11/2 @UCLA L 0-1 
10/30 CAL ST. SAN BERNARDINO w 2-1 11/5 Cal St. Los Angeles# T 4-4 (OT) 
11/2 ST. MARY'S& w 2-0 (OT) 11/6 @ U.S. International# w 5-0 
11/5 UC SANTA BARBARA w 1-0 Scoring: USD-42 OPP-31 
11/7 Santa Clara* w 3-1 #USIU Classic 
11/8 @ San Francisco* L 0-2 &West Coast Athletic Conference 
11/9 Loyola Marymount* w 4-0 Home games played at Valley Field 
Scoring: USD-57 OPP-29 
%UNLV/adidas Rebel Classic 
#Southwest Conference 
*WCAC Tournament (placed 2nd) 
Home games played at Valley Field 
Year-By-Year Scores 15 
;, 
1989 Season (14-6-1, 2-3 WCC) 1991 Season (7-12, 1-4 WCC) 
9/1 @ Cal St. Fullerton L 1-2 (OT) 
9/3 @ UC Santa Barbara w 3-2 
9/6 CAL ST. STANISLAUS w 3-1 
9/8 UC BERKELEY* w 6-2 
9/10 @ Cal St. Dominguez Hills w 2-1 
9/12 @UCLA L 0-2 
9/17 UNLV* w 4-1 
9/20 U.S. INTERNATIONAL w 4-1 
9/23 Cal St. Northridge# w 2-1 
9/24 Texas Christian# w 3-0 
9/29 @ UC San Diego w 1-0 (OT) 
10/4 CAL ST. LOS ANGELES w 2-0 
10/7 CAL POLY POMONA w 3-1 
10/13 @ Portland& L 0-1 
10/15 @ Washington L 1-2 
10/17 @ San Diego St. T 1-1 (OT) 
10/20 @ Santa Clara& L 0-5 
10/22 @ St. Mary's& L 2-3 
10/29 SAN FRANCISCO&* w 2-0 
11/ l UC IRVINE w 4-1 
11/4 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT&* w 4-1 
Scoring: USD-48 OPP-28 
#UNL V Coors Classic 
& West Coast Conference 
9/7 UC SANTA BARBARA* w 1-0 
9/10 PT. LOMA NAZARENE w 8-0 
9/14 SAN DIEGO ST. L 0-1 
9/17 UNLV L 2-4 
9/20 UNC CHARLOTTE% L 0-2 
9/22 CLEVELAND ST.% w 2-1 
9/27 @ Santa Clara& L 0-3 
9/29 @ UC Berkeley L 1-2 (OT) 
10/6 @UCLA L 0-2 
10/11 @ Washington w 2-1 
10/13 @ Portland& L 0-4 
10/18 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT & w 7-0 
10/20 SAN FRANCISCO& L 1-2 
10/26 @ Cal St. Northridge L 1-2 (OT) 
10/29 UC IRVINE w 1-0 (OT) 
11/1 @ St. Mary's& L 0-1 (OT) 
11/3 @ Stanford L 0-1 
11/8 CAL ST. LOS ANGELES L 0-3 
11/10 @ Cal St. Fullerton w 3-1 
Scoring: USD-29 OPP-30 
%USD MetLife Classic 
&West Coast Conference 
*Game played at Valley Field 
Home games played at Torero Stadium 
*Games played at Torero Stadium 
Home games played at Valley Field 
1990 Season (16-3-5, 2-2-1 WCC) 1992 Season (19-5, 4-1 WCC) 
8/29 UC SAN DIEGO w 1-0 9/5 CALST. BAKERSFIELD* w 3-2 
9/1 CAL ST. BAKERSFIELD w 4-0 9/8 CAL ST. FULLERTON w 2-1 
9/5 UCLA+ T 3-3 (OT) 9/11 CAL ST. NORTHRIDGE w 2-1 
9/7 @UNLV# T 1-1 (OT) 9/15 UCLA L 1-2 (OT) 
9/8 South Alabama# w 4-2 9/18 NEW MEXICO% w 4-1 
9/14 WASHINGTON+ T 0-0 (OT) 9/20 FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL% w 2-1 
9/16 CAL ST. NORTHRIDGE w 1-0 9/25 @ Cleveland St.! w 2-1 (OT) 
9/19 @ UC Irvine w 2-0 9/26 Akron! L 3-4 
9/21 SEATTLE PACIFIC%+ T 3-3 (OT) 10/2 UNLV# L 3-5 (OT) 
9/23 CAL ST. FULLERTON+ w 4-0 10/4 Michigan St.# w 4-0 
9/28 @ San Francisco& L 0-2 10/9 ST. MARY'S& w 3-2 
10/3 UC BERKELEY+ w 2-1 10/11 @ Loyola Marymount& w 6-0 
10/5 Virginia Tech* w 3-1 10/16 @ San Francisco& w 2-1 
10/7 @ UNC Charlotte* w 2-1 10/23 SANTA CLARA& L 2-3 (OT) 
10/12 PENNSYLVANIA+ w 2-0 10/25 @ Cal St. Dominguez Hills w 3-0 
10/17 CAL POLY SLO w 3-1 10/30 UC BERKELEY w 3-0 
10/19 @ U.S. International w 5-0 11/1 GONZAGA& w 9-1 
10/21 @ Cal St. Los Angeles w 4-1 11/6 PORTLAND& w 3-0 
10/23 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT&+ w 7-1 l l/8 @ UC Irvine w 4-2 
10/26 SANTA CLARA&+ L 0-2 (OT) 11/14 STANFORD$ w 3-0 
10/28 ST. MARY'S&+ T 2-2 (OT) 11/22 @ UCLA$ w 2-1 
11/4 PORTLAND&+ w 2-0 11/24 INDIANA$ w 2-0 
11/11 @ Portland$ w 4-2 12/4 @ Davidson (Final Four) w 3-2 (OT) 
11/18 @ UCLA$ L 1-2 (OT) 12/6 Virginia (NCAA Champ.) L 0-2 
Scoring: USD-60 OPP-25 Scoring: USD-71 OPP-32 
#UNLV Coors Invitational %USD MetLife Challenge %USD MetLife Classic 
* UNCC Classic &West Coast Conference !CSU Federal Savings Bank Classic 
$ NCAA Tournament #Santa Clara MetLife Classic 
+Games played at Torero Stadium &West Coast Conference $NCAA Tournament 
Home games played at Valley Field *Game played at Valley Field 
Home games played at Torero Stadium 
Year-By-Year Scores 16 
1993 Season (14-7, 4-2 WCC) 1995 Season (12-5-2, 5-1 WCC) 
9/4 CAL ST. BAKERSFIELD* w 5-4 9/3 FRESNO STATE w 3-1 
9/6 FRESNO ST. L 1-5 9/8 SAN JOSE STATE+ w 2-1 
9/10 @UNLV# w 3-1 9/10 EVANSVILLE+ T 2-2 (OT) 
9/12 New Mexico# w 3-1 9/15 COLUMBIA% w 2-0 
9/17 COLUMBIA% w 2-1 9/17 WASHINGTON% L 0-2 
9/19 COASTAL CAROLINA% w 4-0 9/22 UC Berkeley# w 3-0 
9/24 CAL ST. NORTHRIDGE+ w 4-1 9/24 Stanford# w 3-1 
9/25 SEATTLE PACIFIC+ L 3-4 (OT) 9/29 Florida International! T 4-4 (OT) 
9/29 @ Cal St. Fullerton w 2-1 (OT) 10/1 Butler! w 4-0 
10/3 @UCLA L 0-3 10/8 CS BAKERSFIELD L 0-2 
10/8 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT& w 5-1 10/13 Santa Clara& w 3-0 
10/14 PT. LOMA NAZARENE L 0-1 10/20 ST. MARY'S& w 4-2 
10/17 ST. MARY'S& w 2-0 10/27 SAN FRANCISCO& w 2-1 
10/22 @ Santa Clara& L 2-4 (OT) 10/31 UC IRVINE w 4-1 
10/24 @ UC Berkeley w 1-0 11/3 Gonzaga& w 5-0 
10/28 UC IRVINE w 4-0 ll/5 Portland& L 1-4 
10/31 SAN FRANCISCO& w 2-0 11/9 CS FULLERTON L 0-1 
11/5 @ Gonzaga& w 4-0 11/12 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT& w 1-0 
11/7 @ Portland& L 0-2 11/18 Santa Clara$ L 1-4 (OT) 
11/14 @ UCLA$ w 4-2 (OT) Scoring: USD-43 OPP-26 
11/21 CAL ST. FULLERTON$ L 2-3 +USD Diadora Tournament %USD MetLife Classic 
Scoring: USD-53 Opp---34 # UCSB Classic ! Butler Invitational 
#UNL V Coors Light Invitational &West Coast Conference $NCAA Tournament 
%USD MetLife Classic +USD Diadora Tournament 
&West Coast Conference $NCAA Tournament 
*Game played at Valley Field 
Home games played at Torero Stadium 
I 
1994 Season (13-6, 4-2 WCC) 1996 Season (10-3-5, 3-2-1 WCC) 
9/5 @ Fresno St. w 2-1 8/30 Wisconsin T 0-0(OT) 
9/9 UC BERKELEY+ w 3-1 9/1 Western Kentucky w 3-0 
9/11 SACRAMENTO ST.+ L 1-3 9/8 STANFORD T 1-l(OT) 
9/16 BUTLER% w 4-2 9/13 CALPOLYSLO+ w 5-2(OT) 
9/18 YALE% w 7-1 9/15 UC SANTA BARBARA+ w 3-0 
9/23 South Florida# L 2-3 (OT) 9!20 MICHIGAN STATE% w 3-1 (OT) 
9/25 @ Florida International# L 0-4 9!22 UNCCHARLOTTE% w 2-1 
9/30 @ Cal St. Northridge w 2-0 9!27 Radford# w 3-0 
10/2 @ UC Irvine w 3-1 9!29 Old Dominion# L 2-3 
10/7 SANTA CLARA& L 2-3 10/4 San Francisco& L 1-2 
10/14 @ San Francisco& L 1-4 (OT) 10/9 Loyola Marymount& w 2-1 
10/18 UC SAN DIEGO w 3-2 (OT) 10/13 SANTA CLARA& L 0-1 (OT) 
10/26 North Caro Jina St.* w 3-0 10/18 UCSANDIEGO w 2-1 
10/30 @ Loyola Marymount& w 5-1 10/25 PORTLAND& T 1-1 (OT) 
11/4 PORTLAND& w 2-1 11/1 CS Fullerton T 3-3 (OT) 
11/6 GONZAGA& w 5-0 11/8 GONZAGA& w 4-2 
11/10 UC SANTA BARBARA w 4-1 11/10 UC Irvine T 3-3 (OT) 
11/13 @ St. Mary's& w 1-0 (OT) 11/16 St. Mary's& w 1-0 
11/19 @ Cal St. Fullerton$ L 1-3 (OT) Scoring: USD-39 OPP-22 
Scoring: USD-51 OPP-31 +USD Diadora Tournament %USO MetLife Classic 
+USD Diadora Tournament # Old Dominion Tourney 
%USD MetLife Classic &West Coast Conference 
#FIU Golden Panther Invitational 
&West Coast Conference $NCAA Tournament 
*Game played at Davidson, NC 
~'RmeRecordsAgainstOpponenls 17 
·I 
Opponent G' GA REC STK Opponent G' GA REC STK 
Akron 3 4 0-1-0 L1 Loyola Marymount 58 13 14-3-0 W13 
Azusa Pacific 22 2 4-0-1 W3 Michigan St. 7 I 2-0-0 W2 
Biota 17 6 5-2-2 W4 Nevada-Las Vegas 20 50 3-10-1 WI 
Boston 0 0 0-0-0 New Mexico II 4 3-0-1 W3 
Brigham Young I 2 0-1-0 L1 North Carolina Charlotte 4 4 2-1-0 WI 
Butler 8 2 2-0-0 W2 North Carolina St. 3 0 1-0-0 WI 
UC Berkeley 22 14 8-3-1 W4 North Texas St. 6 0-1-0 L1 
UC Irvine 36 14 10-2-1 Tl Northern Illinois 0 0 0-0-0 
UCLA 13 29 2-10-2 Wl Old Dominion 2 3 0-1-0 LI 
UC San Diego 13 16 5-5-1 W4 Pennsylvania 2 0 1-0-0 WI 
UC Santa Barbara 15 20 6-5-0 W6 Point Loma Nazarene '29 11 7-3-0 L1 
Cal Poly Pomona 13 5 4-0-0 W4 Pomona-Pitzer 4 0 1-0-0 WI 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 8 3 2-0-0 W2 Portland 17 23 6-6-2 Tl 
Cal St. Bakersfield 12 8 3-1-0 L1 Radford 3 0 1-0-0 WI 
Cal St. Dominguez Hills 10 6 5-2-0 W4 Saint Mary's 26 16 10-3-2 ws 
Cal St. Fullerton 26 35 7-8-2 Tl San Diego St. 6 '29 0-9-2 L1 
Cal St. Long Beach 6 13 0-4-0 IA San Francisco 14 23 4-8-0 LI 
Cal St. Los Angeles 17 27 4-7-1 L1 San Jose St. 2 1-0-0 WI 
Cal St. Northridge 15 30 5-6-0 W3 Santa Clara 21 50 4-15-0 L2 
Cal St. Sacramento 1 3 0-1-0 LI Seattle Pacific 7 10 0-2-1 L1 
Cal St. San Bernardino 9 4 2-0-1 Wl South Alabama 4 2 1-0-0 WI 
Cal St. Stanislaus 3 I 1-0-0 WI South Florida 2 3 0-1-0 L1 
Cleveland St. 4 2 2-0-0 W2 Southern California Coll. 5 4 3-1-0 W3 
Coastal Carolina 4 0 1-0-0 WI Stanford 8 II 2-5-1 Tl 
Columbia 4 2-0-0 W2 Texas Christian 3 0 1-0-0 WI 
Davidson 3 2 1-0-0 WI U.S. International 19 24 3-7-0 W3 
Evansville 2 2 0-0-1 Tl Vrrginia 0 2 0-1-0 L1 
Florida International 6 9 1-1-1 Tl Virginia Tech 3 I 1-0-0 WI 
Fresno Pacific 2 4 0-1-0 L1 Washington 3 5 1-2-1 L1 
Fresno St. 6 7 2-1-0 W2 Western Kentucky 3 0 1-0-0 WI 
Gonzaga 27 3 5-0-0 W5 Wisconsin 0 0 0-0-1 Tl 
Houston Baptist 5 2 1-0-0 WI Yale 7 1-0-0 WI 
Indiana 2 0 1-0-0 WI 
Bold= Scheduled in 1997 
Italics = Played in 1996 
Key: GF = USD Goals For; GA = Goals Against; REC = Series Record; STK = Current Series Streak 
r "I 
USD Wins Against Top-Ranked Teams 
Team Rank Date Site Score 
Portland #1 11-6-92 San Diego 3-0 
UCLA #2 11-14-93 Westwood (ot)4-2 
UNLV #3 9-20-86 Las Vegas 1-0 
UCLA #5 11-22-92 Westwood 2-1 
N.C. St. #6 10-26-94 Davidson 3-0 
'-- ~ 
·USDHonorRoll 
NSCAAAII-America, Second Team 
Roger Lindqvist 
Trong Nguyen 


















Guillermo Jara 1992 







All-Far West Region, Second Team 
Matt Geske 1996 
Tim Durkin 1996 
Guillermo Jara 1994 
TobyTaitano 1993 
Chugger Adair 1992 
Soccer News All-West Region 
Guillermo Jara 1993 
Soccer News West Region Defensive MVP 
Roger Lindqvist 1993 
Soccer America MVP 
Guillermo Jara 
Roger Lindqvist 
NCAA Final Four Defensive MVP 
1992 
1992 
Roger Lindqvist 1992 
WCC Offensive Player of the Year 
Leighton O'Brien 1996 
Guillermo Jara 1995 
Chugger Adair 1992 
wee Defensive Player of the Year 
Roger Lindqvist 1992, 1993, 1994 
Trong Nguyen 1990 





WCC Coach of the Year 
Seamus McFadden 1990, 1992, 1994, 1995 














































All-WCC, Honorable Mention 





















U.S. National Under 23 Team 
Guillermo Jara 






















Aeberli, Kyle ('97) 
Abukusumo, Moch tar ('93) 
Adair, Charles ('90-'92) 
Akins, N'Aron ('97) 
Armstrong, Joel ('97) 
Arthur, Kevin ('90-'93) 
Ascherfeld, Steve ('80-'81) 
Avalos, Hector ('96-'97) 
B-B-B 
Baker, Jason ('92) 
Bany, Doug ('91-'94) 
Bauer, Grant ('81) 
Beall, David ('90--'93) 
Benrey, Albert ('85) 
Bianchi, Vmce ('87-'90) 
Bisch, Mike ('84, '86) 
Blain, Ryan ('82-'86) 
Blake, Daniel ('96-97) 
Blank, Andy ('81) 
Bosseloo, Miguel ('82-'83) 
Brandt, Charles ('84) 
Brille, Mike ('86, '88-'89) 
Bronson, Steve ('85) 
Brosnan, Thomas ('90) 
Brown, David ('93) 
Button, Phillip ('89-'90) 
C-C-C 
Camacho, Carlos ('80) 
Castellanos, Carlos ('95-'97) 
Celi, Luis ('80, '82-83) 
Ceniceroz, Ron ('83-'84) 
Chaffee, Jason ('88-'90) 
Chavez, Michael ('85-'87) 
Chepeus, Marc ('84) 
Colarusso, Tom ('84) 
Conlin, John ('85) 
Coulthard, James ('83) 
Crane, Tom ('89-'90) 
D-D-D 
Da Luz, Tony ('81-'82) 
Darland, John ('81) 
Davis, Eugene ('81) 
Deutsch, Eric ('86-'89) 
Dibble, Jirn ('82-'85) 
Deery, Mike ('94-'95, '97) 
Dragicevic, Darko ('89-'92) 
Ducey, Robert ('91-'92) 
Duke, Chris ('85-'88) 
Duggan, Marc ('87-'88) 
Durkin, Tim ('93-'97) 
F-F-F 
Farley, John ('83) 
Farley, Ryan ('93) 
Farley, Scott ('91-'94) 
Fargo, Art ('84-'86) 
Fenick, Mark ('84-'86) 
Finn, Dave ('82) 
Finnegan, Keith ('94-'97) 
Fisher, Jay ('91) 
Fisher, Paul ('96-97) 
Fontenla, Juan ('94) 
Forgey, Mike ('86-'87) 
Fullerton, David ('91-'92) 
G-G-G 
Garlick, Scott ('90-'93) 
Gelvezon, Paul ('90-91) 
Gerlach, Matt ('92-'94) 
Geske, Matt ('93-'97) 
Gibbs, David ('95-'96) 
Gonzales, Antonio ('96-97) 
Gonzales, Carlos ('92-'96) 
Gonzalez, Luis ('96) 
Gonzalez, Roberto ('93) 
Green, Keith ('88) 
Greenwood, Scott ('85) 
Gregg, Jeff ('86-'89) 
Griffin, Brenden ('87-'90) 
Guerra, Cesar ('82) 
Guerra, Jorge ('82-'83) 
Guerra, Raul ('82-'83) 
H-H-H 
Hawley, Tom ('83) 
Henning, Jon ('90) 
Herman, Steve ('85-'87) 
Herzenberg, Jonathan ('87) 
Hiemstra, Edze ('80-'82) 
Histon, Mike ('83-'86) 
Hogarty, Brendon ('85) 
Homing, Kevin ('86) 
Hotchkiss, Chuck ('86) 
Howard, Daniel ('80-'81) 
Howard, Michael ('82-'83) 
Huckleberry, Scott ('84-'87) 
Hudder, Tom ('80) 
Hynes, Patrick ('91) 
1-1-1 
Irwin, Marco ('80-'8 l) 
Issa, Andrew ('80-'8 l) 
lteralde, Pepe ('82) 
J-J-J 
Jara, Guillermo ('92-'95) 
Jimenez, Uriel ('80) 
K-K-K 
Kaemerle, Bo ('83-'86) 
Kalafatich, Nicholas (96-97) 
Kalisher, Hardy ('92) 
Kelly, John ('82-'83) 
Kilkenney, Dan ('89) 
Kummer, Andrew ('88-'91) 
Kyle, James ('85-'87) 
Kyllerman, Johan ('95) 
L-L-L 
Langhans, Denis ('87-'90) 
Leonatti, Greg ('81) 
Legg, Kevin ('91-'93) 
Leung, Sonny ('81) 
Lindqvist, Roger ('92-'94) 
M-M-M 
Marchesi, David ('93-'95) 
Martinsen, Stefan ('95) 
Marvil, Mike ('95-'97) 
Matthews, Cullen ('86) 
McKay, Scott ('83) 
Miller, Dennis ('83) 
Munro, Jamie ('94-'97) 
Murphy, Shawn ('88) 
N-N-N 
Nichols, Dave ('83-'85) 
Norton, Jimmey ('87) 
Ngyuen, Trong ('87-'90) 
0-0-0 
O'Brien, Leighton ('95-'97) 
O'Connor, Brian ('96-'97) 
O'Connor, Erin ('96-'97) 
O'Connor, Whitney ('80) 
Orona, Peter ('91) 
Otte, Eric ('80-'84) 
P-P-P 
Panian, Joe ('94-'97) 
Parker, Levi ('95-'97) 
Patricio, Ralph ('80-'81) 
Patrick, Ryan ('95-'97) 
Pattengill, Peter ('87-'88) 
Pearson, Jason ('88-'91) 
Peloso, Sterling ('84-'87) 
Pillar, Jeff ('91-'92) 
Pimentel, Leonardo ('93) 
Pinnell, Sean ('89-'91) 
Plumbly, Bob ('81) 
Polentz, Michael ('88) 
Polling, Robert ('88) 
Pratz, Pedro ('85) 




Rash, Tom ('83-'85) 
Rathswohl, Gene ('86) 
Riegel, Brad ('80-'81) 
Rodriguez, Manny ('90-'93) 
Ronces, Leo ('87-'90) 
Roos, Martin ('93) 
Ross, K.C. ('87) 
Rowe, Kevin ('90) 
S-S-S 
Samaha, Devin ('87-'90) 
Schoenherr, Jon ('95) 
Scott, Todd ('87-'89) 
Seitun, Federico ('96-'97) 
Shipley, Steve ('91-'94) 
Silver, Jeff('84-'86) 
Sitton, Dublin ('80-'82) 
Smith, Greg ('86) 
Snorsky, Mike ('82-'85) 
Sosa, Henry ('80) 
Spacek, Zdenek ('84-'85) 
Stady, Doug ('81) 
Stearman, Todd ('95-'96) 
Stiema, Ulf('96) 
Streicek, Alex ('90-'92) 
Suazo, Miguel ('96-'97) 
T-T-T 
Taitano, Toby ('90-'93) 
Tate, Tom ('90-'94) 
Tehrani, Che ('80) 
Tella, Greg ('95-'97) 
Thiebach, Marc ('85-'86) 
Tobin, Paul ('85) 
Tosello De Oliveira, Bruno ('97) 
lJ.U.U 
Utterson, Craig ('87-'88) 
V-V-V 
Vacanti, John ('88) 
Valenzuela, Rich ('8 l -'82) 
Valtingojer, Berni ('86-'87) 
Velazquez, Fernando ('83) 
Vignoles, Chris ('96-97) 
Villaflor, Ben ('94) 
Vittitoe, Lafe ('94-'97) 
W-W-W 
Wakim, Emile ('9 l -'94) 
Wang, James ('92-'96) 
Wedge, Doug ('88-'90) 
Weisheat, Roland ('97) 
Welsh, Bob ('87-'88) 
Werner, Damon ('84-'87) 
West, Doug ('89) 
White, Pat ('8 l-'82) 
ZrZrZ 
Zetina, Eduardo ('94) 
Zubiaur, Fermin ('95-'96) 
1996 The University of San Diego 
Setting 
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic institution of higher 
education. Founded in 1949, USO is located on 180 acres overlooking Mission 
Bay, San Diego Harbor and the Pac ific Ocean. The campus is named Alcala 
Park and is located just lO minutes from downtown San Diego. The campus 
was named after a Spanish village near Madrid - Alcala de Henares. Founded 
by the Greeks as Complutum, the village was later renamed Al Kala (the Castle) 
by the Moslems. Christians recaptured the vi llage centuries later and founded 
a university whose buildings became the inspiration for USD's style. 
TheCampus 
The USO campus is regarded as one of the most architecturally unique 
institutions in the country, featuring 18 major buildings designed in an orna-
mental 16th century Spanish Renaissance style. 
Since 1984, USO has completed nine major construction and expansion 
projects. A landscaped fountain plaza was finished in the fall of 1995, connect-
ing the entrances of the Immaculata and Hughes Administration Center. In 
1992, the university completed the 45 ,000 square foot Loma Hall, which in-
cludes an expanded bookstore, a larger mail center, classrooms and labratories. 
In 1990, the renovated Katherine M. and George M . Pardee Jr. Legal Research 
Center opened, a facility that offers the latest in information technology. 
Academics 
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USO enrolls more than 6,400 students who have a choice 
of more than 50 undergraduate and graduate degree programs. 
The university's academic units include the College of Arts 
and Sciences, and the Schools of Business Administration, 
Education, Law and Nursing. Class size generally averages 
between 18-25 students with the student to teacher ratio be-
ing 18: l. Over97 percent ofUSD's full-time faculty hold doc-
torates. 
In the annual ratings of the country's colleges and univer-
sities, published by U.S. News & World Report, USO moved 
from the regional to national category in 1994. The university 
is ranked among the top 100 schools in the nation. 
Student Life 
Student activities include cultural events, dances, boat cruises, beach parties, 
BBQ's, concerts, comedy nights, symposia and much more. Students participate 
in a wide range of volunteer projects such as adult literacy tutoring, senior citizen 
outreach, and house building in Tijuana. The intramural program is also an inte-
gral part of student life on campus with over two-thirds of the USO community 
partaking in intramural sports. 
Athletics 
The University of San Diego is a member of the West Coast Conference for 
nearly all sports and competes in 16 intercollegiate sports on the NCAA Division 
I level. The football team will begin its fourth season in the Pioneer Football 
League and the women's swimming team will compete in the Pacific Coast Swim-
ming Conference. Women's sports include: basketball, crew, cross country, soc-
cer, softball, swimming, tennis and volleyball. Men's sports include: baseball, 
basketball , crew, cross country, golf, football, soccer and tennis. Since 1990 USO 
teams have won three conference championships and made 12 post-season ap-
pearances. USO also has had nine Conference Coaches of the Year, nine Confer-
ence Players of the Year, nine Conference Freshman of the Year, three WCC Scholar 
Athletes of the Year and 15 NCAA All-Americans. 
Did You Know? 
• USO was host to the last Presidential De-
bate of 1996 on October 16th. USO is one 
of three universities to host a Presidential 
Debate with Wasington University (St. 
Louis.MO) and Trinity College (Hartford. 
CT) being the other two. 
• In 1991 the Library of Congress chose 
USO (one of only 37 U.S. schools and li-
braries) to take part in its American Memory 
Project (AMP). Through the use of com-
puters and TV monitors. students and fac-
ulty can call up original source materials 
from the Civil War. Continental Congress 
and other Library of Congress holdings . 
71wre are a lot o/ incredible players on t/1e Italian 
World Cup team, but Baggio is Baggio. And a player 
t/1is great- deserves /1is Olen s/10es. 711e Roberto Baggio 
/,-om Diadora is t.fwt sl10e. 111e leatfwr is extremely 
sol/ kangaroo. 11w Italian design and Synergy Fit '" 
system make it an extension of your sou/. See tl1e 
entire Baggio collection at your Diadora dealer. 
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METLtFE. TI--\AT'S USING YOUR 14EAD. 
PEMWTS Characters , 1950 1952. 1958. United Feature Syndicate. Inc 
It's never been more important 
than it is now to consider the financial 
stability of the company that insures 
your life and health , and helps plan 
your retirement . 
MetLife manages over $140 
billion in assets, has over a century of 
experience, and a history of prudent 
management. Good reasons to be-
lieve that we 'll be here when you 
need us. 
GET MET. IT PAYS~ 
OMetLife' 
, 1992 Metropol ,tan Life Insurance Co NY NY 
